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Ho Ho Hold on a Minute… 

Once again the holidays are upon us.  A time to gather with family, friends and loved ones to celebrate 

the good tidings of the holiday season.  Or maybe you avoid your annoying family and friends and have a 

private celebration by yourself watching the game – whatever, I don’t judge. 

The bottom line is there are parties and feasts right and left and we all tend to overeat.  Sound familiar? 

It seems someone is shoving food in 

your face at every turn:  at your kids’ 

school, at the office, and of course at 

family gatherings. Treats like cookies, 

cakes, pies, frosted things you can’t 

identify, chocolate covered things you 

can’t identify, as well as the normal 

massive holiday meals.  And fruitcake.  

And let’s be honest, some of that food 

tastes pretty awesome.  (Except maybe 

the fruitcake.)  Apple pie and I have had 

and on again, off again relationship for 

years. (Don’t tell my wife.) 

But where does that leave us?  FAT – 

that’s where.  The average American 

can gain 8 to 13 pounds between 

Thanksgiving and New Year’s.  You 

read that right: 8 to 13 pounds.  

   

And where do we store that fat?   In the belly that’s where.  How many inches do you think 8 to 13 

pounds of “holiday cheer” will add to your circumference?  (That “bowl full of jelly” look is reserved for 

one dude – and you ain’t him.) 

Will you avoid the red outfit this year just so no one thinks you are dressed up as Santa?  Will this year 

be like the rest where you DREAD going to parties because you are worried how it will affect your waist 

line?     

Not if I can help it.   

I have put together a list of tips that I call the Holiday Survival Guide.  These simple and effective 

strategies will not only help you “survive” the holidays, but emerge in the new year even leaner and 

more fit than you are right now.   

So, read this short book once, twice, even three times. Then do what it says, and you'll wade through 

the Holidays hopefully without gaining 8 to 13 pounds.  

Now, this is not exactly rocket science to say "don't eat this" and "instead, eat that" to help you curb 

your appetite and avoid the hazards at those belt-lengthening, pants-tightening, fat-inducing parties and 

special occasions.  



However... 

There is another way.  
And, at the end of this short guide, I'm going to tell you about 

something else you can do that not only will prevent you from 

gaining those looming 8 to 13 pounds of fat, but to even LOSE 8 

TO 13 POUNDS during the holidays.  

And there's a big huge bonus to using this "secret holiday party 

plan," too. And that is that YOU MUST CHEAT AND PIG OUT TO 

MAKE IT WORK.  Let me repeat that….this plan REQUIRES that you MUST HAVE CHEAT MEALS during 

the holidays to make this work.   

Let's get started. 

  



 

1) Be A Boy Scout 

I was never a boy scout, but one of my kids was and I spent a fair 

amount of time leading them forward through their den meetings.  

One of the key tenets of the program is their awesome motto:  

Always be prepared.  This is something I take to heart year around, 

but it becomes even more important during the holidays.  Do 

everything in your power to know where you are going, what time 

you are going to be there, what time will you leave and (most 

importantly in this case) what food will be there.   

 

This is often easier said than done, but that is why we ALWAYS must 

be prepared.  Have a plan and even a backup plan in place (use the 

tips in this guide for instance).  When you have a plan (or backup 

plan) at the ready you are less likely to say “screw it” and chow 

down on seconds of Grandma’s holiday cobbler with an egg nog chaser. 

 

2) Pound Down Protein First 

Did you know that the word “protein” comes from the ancient 

Greek word meaning “of first importance”?  

 

Well it does.  And those Greeks were on to something.   

 

Protein has many benefits but in this holiday context it can save 

us from excess holiday fat gain.  Turkey is always a perfect 

choice.  

 

Protein will blunt your appetite (naturally filling for long periods 

of time), make you use carbs more efficiently (less likely to store 

them as fat) and does not set the body’s hormonal system up for 

fat storage (quite the opposite).   So, hit the protein first to avoid 

other potential festive blubber bombs. 

 

3) Don’t Drink Your Calories 

Liquid calories add up fast. REAL FAST.  Before you know 

it, you have unknowingly consumed hundreds upon 

hundreds of calories from pure sugar (unless of course 

you are partial to drinking gravy).   So avoid all liquid 

sources of calories all together.  No juice, no soda and 

politely decline the egg nog.  This one is easy – if a drink 

has calories DON’T drink it.  There are plenty of non-

caloric beverages you can enjoy without having to wear 

drawstring sweatpants the rest of the year. 

 



4) Buh Bye to the Booze 

While we are on the topic of liquids to not consume – avoid the 

hooch too.  Sorry.  This is tougher for some more than others, I get 

it.  I can’t think of a more potentially damaging substance you can 

let in your body during the holidays than alcohol.   

 

Not only does it add the dreaded “empty” calories, it sets your 

hormones up for fat storage.  (Ever hear of a “beer belly”?) But the 

news gets worse – this hormonal backlash can last days. Yes, 

DAYS.   

 

Will a glass of wine or two doom you this holiday season?  Nope, but the more you limit the booze 

the more you limit the stress on your belt.  

 

5) Don’t Drive Angry Arrive Hungry 

You know the saying “don’t drive angry”?  Well that is 

true because when you do, bad things happen.  It is for 

that very same reason that I tell you not to arrive 

hungry.   

 

Because, well, bad stuff will go into your mouth.  

 

If you go back to tip #1 you’ll see that you need to be prepared, and that means don’t show up at 

your party already starving.  Without hesitation, you can speed through an hors d'oeuvres spread 

like a reindeer through the night sky.  Have a protein based snack or meal prior to your arrival.  If 

you don’t plan it’s like going to the store hungry, you end up buying crap you don’t want and more 

importantly don’t need.   

 

Kick hunger to the curb before the big event to avoid becoming a holiday human vacuum cleaner. 

 

6) Take It on The Go 

This one takes a few of the others tips a bit further.   You see, 

whenever I go anywhere I know EXACTLY what food I have available 

to me and where my next meal is coming from.   I must. I can’t 

assume I’ll figure it out when I get there.  Historically that has set me 

up for failure.  And if you are anything like me – “playing it by ear” 

when it comes to fat loss doesn’t work for you either.   

 

So, if I don’t I know where my next fat loss approved meal will come 

from I can rely on my secret stash of healthy awesomeness.  I always 

pack a little bag of portable protein with me.  Cheese sticks, low sugar 

jerky, Shakeology and the small packs of protein rich seeds are my go-

to foods.  



 

My Secret Trick:  I like finding great on-the-go snacks for my clients and these RXBars are fantastic 

(though not for me because of my nut allergy).  Low carb, high protein, high fiber, gluten free, no 

trans fats and no sugar alcohols.  These bars are a protein powerhouse and a caloric bargain.  Oh 

yeah, and as I understand it all of the flavors taste pretty amazing. 

 

7) Watch Your Step 

Ok, here’s the scenario: You’re at a party and you want to 

cheat.  You want to mow down the buffet and decimate the 

desert table.  You know you do. 

 

Eh, probably not such a great idea.   

 

This is a slippery slope my friend. You'll eat "just that one" 

cupcake, potato chip, cookie, or some holiday treat and the 

next thing you know you are in full “screw it “mode. 

 

So then you'll eat another holiday goodie, and another, and 

another.   Within minutes’ operation “Stuff Your Pie Hole” is 

in full effect.   

 

Has this ever happened to you?  It has happened to me (more than once I’m sorry to say).  The key 

is to watch out for “trigger” foods.  For me Chocolate Chip Cookies is a big one – even a whiff of 

homemade cookies can get me in a shark-like feed frenzy. But for you it might be some other food 

entirely.   For some people its potato chips (remember that Lay’s Potato Chips ad where the say “no 

one can eat just one”?)  Here’s what you do:  Recognize your triggers and do what you can to avoid 

them.  Seems stupid but it works.  Ask yourself is eating that “one little thing” going to lead to the 

next thing?  

 

 

  



 

*** Bonus Tip #8 *** 
Yes, the part about going hog wild at holiday parties is 100% true, if you’re not careful you’ll side track 

yourself quick and put on the dreaded 8 to 13 pounds fast – real fast.   

But there is a loophole.  (and it’s a big one.)  

There is one way, which I've discovered, when cheating is actually not as bad as I just told you it is.  

There IS another way for you to survive the holidays – and not just survive - but actually thrive.   At the 

start, I promised you 7 tips to get through the holidays without gaining any fat. Did I keep that promise? 

I hope you think so. 

I also promised another way -- a path to actually LOSING those 8 to 13 pounds.  

I like to keep my promises. So… 

As you already know, holiday fat gets stuck 

around the belly.  This is caused by a host of 

factors, but the main one is the excessive 

carbs (sugars) that are consumed around this 

time of year.  The body likes to store this 

excess sugar as HOLLY JOLLY FAT right along 

your waistline.  

These 7 tips will help limit that.  BUT … 

I've developed and tested a proven plan that 

actually uses these occasional caloric and carb 

spikes (or cheats) to our metabolic advantage. 

It's called the Holiday Belly Burn, and it's 

designed to burn (that hard to get rid of) belly 

fat. And here is the cool part... 

 

YOU MUST CHEAT to make it work.  

How can that be? Too good to be true?  

It's because I've specifically designed this program to take advantage of the body’s natural hormonal 

environment before and after the “cheat” in such a unique way that the PIG OUT PARTY not only doesn't 

hurt you, but it adds a serious spike to your metabolism.  

Now you already know that your "metabolism" is the rate at which you burn calories and process food. 

So anything that causes your metabolism to go faster is a good thing. The net effect of a faster 

metabolism is that you actually burn calories (and fat) 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.   



YES, BURN MORE FAT ALL THE DAMN TIME.  

Another little known metabolic trick used in this program: NOT working out is as much as part of the 

routine as working out.  (Weird right?) 

So the Holiday Belly Burn uses the newest and latest information about nutrition, (including the best 

TIMES to eat) and fitness to increase your metabolism so that your body can be a belly fat burning 

furnace even as the temperature dips outside.  

You Can Join the Holiday Belly Burn Challenge which runs from Now through the End of the Year.  Yes 

that means, the sooner you SAY YES to the Challenge the sooner you can get started.  Sign up here at 

https://southshorefit.samcart.com/products/holiday-belly-burn  

Wrap It Up… 
So there it is – your Holiday Survival Guide.  Is it revolutionary and destined to win a Nobel Prize in 

literature? Probably not.  But these techniques are prize worthy 

because they can save you from GAINING the typical 8 to 13 

pounds this holiday season.   

Use steps 1 to 7 to avoid gaining those 8 to 13 pounds...or at least 

to keep your weight gain to a minimum. But, if you want to 

actually lose as much as you would otherwise have gained, get on 

board with the Holiday Belly Burn.  

Oh, one last thing, you secure your spot while you still can.   Based 

on the results our other Fit Body Boot Camps got last year I know 

demand for the Holiday Belly Burn here at South Shore Fit Body 

Boot Camp will be HUGE.  

I mean c’mon who wouldn't want to lose 8 pounds instead of gaining 8 pounds? 

That's a 16 pound difference. Three dress sizes. Four inches in the waist.  In only a matter of a few 

weeks. 

That's fat clothes versus new skinny clothes. 

And wouldn't you like a whole new wardrobe for Christmas or Hanukkah this year?  

Stay tuned. 

Happy Holidays!!!  
 

PS:  This holiday belly burning program works best with the support of family and friends, so if you think 

you know someone who would like to join you in losing 8 to 13 pounds send them here to get lean 

during the holidays. 

 

https://southshorefit.samcart.com/products/holiday-belly-burn

